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Adjourned Court.
There will be an Adjourned Court held at

the Court House, in this Borough, on Mon-

day the 12th day of June, inst., at 10 o'clock

A. M.

Ileal Estate Sale.
Messrs. Walker & Pierson,of East Strouds-

burg, the well known Ileal Estate Agents, a
lew days sin.c, made the following sales :

Stogdell Wolfs farm, in Stroud township,
containing 125 acre?, to Edward Bouyuge,

of New York city, for $5,100.
Farm of 13 acres belonging to Mrs. Hunt

ingdon, in Stroud township, to John A.
Staim, of lied Bank, N. J., for $2,500.

IZair Vigor. In common with many
others we have felt a lively interest in the
investigations which Dr. Aver has been mak-

ing to discover the causes of failure of the
hair, and to provide a remedy. His researches
are said to have been much more thorough
mid exhaustive than any ever made before.
The result is now before us under the name

tf A yer's Hair Vigor. We have given it a

trial, and with full satisfaction. It equals

our ni't favorable anticipations. Our gray
hairs have disappeared, or resumed their
original color ; and a visible crop of soft, sil-

ken hair has started ou a part of the scalp
which was entirely bald. Democrat, Abing-

don, Va.

Pennsylvania School Journal for
June, the last number of the curret volume,
is now upon our table. Among articles of
note is one by the Editor, lion. J. P. Wick-iT.-ha- m,

upon "Future Educational Develop-

ment Shall we drive or ihall we draw?"
oppo.-in- g compulsory until all other means
h ive licen tried and found to fail ; a good
article on 'The Ungraded School," by lion.
M. A. Newell, State Superintendent of
Maryland, "The Old and the New," ty II.
11 nick, Es.., Ileminisccnccs of Dr. Bur-row- es

an illutrated article on School Archi-

tecture; ''School Government," by Prof. A.
N. Ha ub; "the of the sexes in

St. 1mis;" and the last of a scries of inter-

esting papers on "The World's Birth-day.-"

Other articles appear which wc have not
paec to enumerate, together with full edi-

torial and official departments, department
f scientific intelligence, book notices, cct.

i hv Iiuhx to the ninctcctli volume wlndi is
i'.mn 1 iu this number, occupies two large
rlc.v-minte- d paces, and sliomd pe the
Journal's best advertisement. The twentieth
Tobime begins with the July number. Every
Teacher and Director would be- - benefited by

its mouthly visits. It is the educational
journal of Pennsylvania. Subscription price

; to clubs of live or more, $1.25. Begin
with the volume. Address J. P. Wickcr--

kham & Co., Lancaster. Pa.

Court Proceedings.
At the time of our going to press, hist

week, we noted that the case occupying the
attention of the Court, was A. Beeves Jack-
son vs. Win. S. Hoes. This case occupied
the whole of the remainder of the week, and
was not given to the Jury until about five

o'clock p. m. on Saturday. Owing to the
prominence of the parties engaged in it as
principals and witnesses, and the graveness
f the points both ofprosecution and defence,

the public interest as it progressed, reached
an ahitude altogether without precedent in
uir legal anr.a.1. Even the celebrated Brod- -

IieaJ murder case hardly approached it in
this restect. The ablest Attorney's of our

wn bar and the bar of Northampton county
were employed, and never was a battle field,
commanded by the most skilful gcDerals,
more spiritedly contested. At about ten
minutes, past seven, on Saturday evening the
Jury returned to the Court room, and ren
dered a verdict in favor of the Defendant.
We have no comment to make upon this case

neither cause mourning nor rejoicing,
Twelve men intelligent citizens ofour couu
ty sat patiently for four lays, from early
morning until late in the evening, and af ter
tearing the testimony of all the witnesses,
she arguments of Council, and the charge ol
Court, on their oaths rendered a verdict, as
thev conscicjicioa lv believed in accordance
with the law and the facts in the ease, an
we are content. Their verdict, with us is

worth greatlv more than all the comments
all the ifs, ands and buts, that ingenuity
rould devise. If any are disposed to eavi
with tliis view of the matter, wc can only
say, that it is their right to do so.

Fox and Holmes, fjr plaintiff. Davis and
(Srcen, for defendant.

JEUTlIe went Saturday, to stay all the
year iu the city to pick out the prettiest and
cheapest dress goods, boots and slux's, ready
made clothing, bats and, eaps, &c, fce.

We mean Mr. Decker, of the wonderful
eheap Auction store, lie spends his time,
this summer in the City, to buy goods for his
htore i: Stroudsburg, and the people may
look out for new and cheap goods every week,
snd some at half price. Mr. Anizi B.
Wyckoff will take charge of the store.

1 It.may

Furnishing' goods, trunks pnd
malices, at Simon Fried's, at astonishing low
prices, Main street; Stioudiburg, Pa.

For The Jefferson. art.

Decoration Day.
The annual decoration of the graves of

the Union soldiers was duly observed,

on Tuesday last, all over the country. Every-

where, Cowers were gathered by gentle hands
and deposited, amid the workings of Bad, yet

pleasing memories, on the graves of the noble
dead, by the stalwart heroes who fought and
conquered, for the preservation and perma-

nence of our glorious Union. In Strouds-bur- g,

owing to the excessive heat which pre-

vailed during the day, it was deemed both ex-

pedient and advisable to postpone the cere-

monies until about 5 o'clock in the evening,
when the atmosphere would be more cool and
pleasant. At the appointed hour, out of a
population of about 2,000, to our shame and
disgrace be it eaid, but ticcnty.one persons
evinced a patriotic spirit, sufficient to prompt

them to offer their assistance on this solemn,

yet most noble occasion ; the majority of .these

being veterans of the late war. The assembled

few, however, deeming it the bounden duty of

every loyal American citizen to pay this an-

nual tribute of respect to the heroes who died

in defence of their country's honor, formed

into line, and, after receiving their precious

burdens of wreaths and boqucts, which had

been previously artistically woven and en

twined from the beautiful dream treasures of

spring, by the ladies, the line of march for the

several graveyards and cemeteries was taken

up. At the lower graveyard a beautiful

prayer was offered by comrade Levi Smith,

and a few appropriate remarks were made by

comrade A. C. Jansen, when the ranks were

broken for the purpose of strewing the several

graves with flowers. Among others we no-

ticed that the grave of Mr. John N. Staples,

an old revolutionary hero, had not been over-

looked, but was literally smothered with
flowers and evergreens. After all the graves
at this place had been visited, they proceeded
to the llicksitc and Orthodox graveyards, and
from thence to the Strondsdurg Cemetery. At
the latter place, after all the graves had been
beautifully decorated, that of Mr. Wni. Wash-

ington (colored) having been kindly remem-

bered among the rest, those present were fa-

vored with a very eloquent and patriotic ad-

dress by D. S. Lee, esq., which was followed

in a touching prayer by the Kev. Mr. Dins-mor- e,

and benediction by the Rev. Mr. Me-Conne- ll.

The procession then returned to the
engine house, and, after tendering a vote of
thanks to the reverend gentlemen for their in-

valuable services upon the occasion, they re-

paired to their respective homes, with the as-

surance that they, at least, had performed a

most solemn duty which they owed their
fallen comrades. All honor to the patriotic
few. It is to be sincerely hoped by the ad-

vent of another 30th of May, that a few more

of our patriotic citizens will take emore inter-
est in this matter, and that the ranks of the
faithful ones may be largely increased. More
anon. Solox.

86. If you want to get a nice hat. just
the stylo, go to Simou Fried's, Main street,
Stroudsburg. Monroe county, Pa.

The Democratic State Convention
The Democratic State Convention met

at Ilarrisburg Wednesday, 21 iost. Gen.
William McCandless, of Philadelphia, was
nominated for Auditor General and John
II- - Cooper, of Lawrence, for Surveyor
General. Kesolotions were adopted de-

claring for the submission to the people
next October of the question of a State Con
stitutional Convention j endorsing the
speech of Senator Schurx, at St. Louis;
dcuouncing the force bills passed by Cou
gress ; favoring the reduction of the rate of
interest on the public debt ; a revision of
the tariff and internal taxes, and thcaboli-tio- n

of the income tax ; opposing the im-

portation cf coolies, and recognizing "the
provisions of the Constitution as they now
exist." Hon. William A. Wallace was
elected Chairman of the State Central
Committee.

Oar nominees for Auditor General and
surveyor uenerai or 1 ennsyivania, are
most heartily endorsed and sustained by
the entire Republican press of the State,
and none ot the opposition have ventur
ed to utter a word of disparagement in
speaking of the candidates. Indeed, with
good and commedable grace, the Demo
cratic journals acknowledge the strength
of our ticket, and admire the sound wis
dom and judgement that put such excel
lent material in the field. Having good
candidates and a broad, liberal and gener
ous platform all Republicans can work
with stout hearts throughout the canvass
and bring about a grand and decisive vic
tory at the polls. Pittsburg Gazette.

The other day all the distinguished
scientific men of Philadelphia visited tin;
Jefferson Medical College for the purpose
of paying their respects to a fascinatm
infant, possessed of two heads and three
legs, the third of which consists of two
running together, and terminates in one
compound footand eight toes Dr. Getchcll,
the clinical lecturer of the college, gave
an exhaustive history of monsters from
the beginning of the world to the present
time, and wound up by declaring that the
babe under consideration " must be re
garded as unique, as it had lived longer
than any of its predecessors in monstrosity,
and gave promise ot long life to come.

A Point in the Bankruptcy Business.
A new and important question in bank

ruptcy has arisen in the United States
District Court in New York. It has been
found that in a majority of instances no
account has been rendered of the sums
paid by bankrupts to their lawyers: and
as all the assets of a bankrupt belong to
his creditors, it is claimed that a bank
rupt has no right to fee counsel with any
of the proceeds of bis estate, and that
counsel in receiving such fees involun
tarily take the place of debtors, and may
be sued.

Bleeding.. It is Eaid that bleeding
from a wound, on man or beast, may be
stopped by a mixture of wheat flour and
common Ealt in equal parts, bound on
with cloth. If the bleeding be profuse,

se a large quantity, say from one to three
pints. It may be left on for hours, or
even days if necessary.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Florida promises a huge orange crop.

Over twelve hundred churches were
built-i- n the United States last year.

Both Ilouses of the Penn'a. Legislature
adjourned on Saturday last.

A shad weighing 25 pounds was re-

cently caught in the Hudson.

Cider has been decided by tbe Massa-

chusetts legislature not to be an in in-

toxicating liquor.

The cholera is said to be quite virulent
at St. Peterburg, and is exciting 8ome
alarm among the people.

Ex-Gevern- Cortin has been re elect-

ed President of tbe Pennsylvania llcserve
Association.

The daily product of petroleum is
estimated at 18,000 barrels a day in the
Pennsylvania oil regions.

Edwin L. Stanton, son cf the late
Secretary Stanton, has been appointed
Secretary of the District of Columbia.

Lafayetto College, at Easton, has 233
students. The Annual Commencement
takes place on the 20th and 21st of June.

Joseph Horn, one of the oldest citizens
of Easton, died in that borough on Sun-

day 15th inst.

A young man bearing the rare name
of Smith, was arrested in Catasauqua, re
cently, for lighting a cigar in church,
taken before a Justice and fined 5:.dU.

A woman advertises in the Nashville
papers for her children, saying that she
has had twenty-seven- , and knows the
whereabouts of only three of them.

Horace Greeley last week was in Texas,
and on Tuesday delivered an address be
fore the State Agricultural lair at Hous
ton.

To measure a cistern, square the in
ches in diameter, and multiply by 003 ;
multiply by inches in depths for number
of gallon?, and divide by 35 for the con
tents in barrels.

Reports from various parts of Fayette
county, indicate that in spite of the frosts
and seemingly unfavorable whether, the
prospects for a large crop of fruit is good.
Oats arc said to look poor.

A sharper of unusual dexterity has
been extensively swindling the Erie Rail
way Company recently by selling spur
ious traveliug tickets, admirably imitated
from the genuine.

The Democratic Convention at Har-risbur- g

nominated W. McCandless, of
Philadelphia, for Auditor General, and
J. II. Cooper, of Lawrence county, for
Surveyor General.

In Wisconsin the pigeons are destroy
ing the crops. They despoil the fields of
wheat, and all grain sowed is as good as
lost. Hundreds of fllocks, counting birds
by millions, are flying over the State.

Three hundred dollar parasols have
made their appearance in .New lork.
The tops are of lace, either black or white,
and the handles of some are carved coral,
while others are of gold, with vine ol sil
ver and gold leaves.

There is great suffering throughout
the State of Ohio for the want of rain.
The wells are drying up, and there is a
scarcity of water for cattle in many parts.
'Ihere has been no rain for many weeks
and the ground is parched.

Buenos Ayres is suffering terribly from
the epidemic yellow fever, and is almost
deserted by its inhabitants, only one
fifth of the population remaining within
its limits. According to the latest intel-
ligence, the deaths exceed six hundred a
day, and the native doctors had fled, leav
ing the sufferers to the care of the few
foreign physicians. About 25,000 per
sons have already died and 15,000 were
ill, most of whom would Dot recover.

The bill restoring the Spring elections
got through the Legislature at last on
Friday. It simply repeals the section of
the Registry law that directed the hold
ing of them in October. Clearfield coun
ty is exempted from the general law, and
will hold ber local elections in December
Township and borough officers will be
elected, ns formerly, on the third 1 nday
ol March next.

Vice President Colfax was taken sud
denly ill in the Senate chamber at Wash
ington, on Monday afternoon of last week
He was taken to a room in the Capito
building, where he remained during the
week, being too much prostrated to be
removed to his residence. His sickness
is thought to be the result of excessive
mental labor. For some days he was in
a very critical condition, but he is now
nearly out of danger.

The treaty lately concluded between
our Government and Great Britain was
ratified by the Senate on Wednesday.
Several amendments were proposed to it,
but they were all defeated, and it receiv-
ed the approval of the Senate in its ori-

ginal shape by a vote of 50 to 12. The
approval of the British Government is
now all that is needed to make the work
complete. As this power is lodged with
the crown there is little doubt of a speedy
settlement of the long pending ditficul
ties between the two countries.

One of the most destructive fires that
has been known for years was raging dur-
ing the first two weeks of this month in
the neighborhood of White Haven.
Dwelling houses and a school house have
been burnt at Fawn Run and White Haven.
Some persons have narrowly escaped with
their lives, while millions of feet of lum-
ber and thousands of cords of wood hare
been destroyed. The whole town of
Leonardvilie was only saved from destruc-
tion by the greatest efforts. The hotel
and all its contents were destroyed at
Henry viile. At Hickory Run the people
fought the fire (qj two days.

II

ANOTHER AV0NDALE.

A Coal Shaft on Fire.
EIGHTEEN MEN SUFFOCATED ltMi

UESCUED AVILD ALARM AT THE SCENE

OF THE ACCIDENT THE WIDOWS AND

ORPHANS.

Pittson, May 2G. Yesterday after
noon, at two o'clock, a large breaker in
West Pittston took fire, caused by fric
tion of tbe journals in the machinery in
the top of the head-hous- e. In less than
two hours the whole was in rums. The
engineer maintained his post with great
bravery and hoisted several car loads of
men, but the last three trips brought
none up, owing, it is supposed to the sig-

nals not being understood. .The clearing
away of the debris commenced as soon as

the timbers tell.
Steam engines from Scranton and

Wilkesbarre were promptly on hand, and
assisted in drawing out a burning mass,
the head of which was cleared by eight
o'clock, when a carriage was promptly
prepared, and the work of descent com-

menced by means of rope and a carriage,
manned under the direction of W. M.
Kendrick, the inside superintendent of
the mine, Mr. Case, Joseph E. Patterson
and Chester Patterson. At twelve o'clock
last night the bottom shaft. was reached,
and up to four o'clock all the men, thirty-seve- n

in number, had been taken out.

MINERS TAKEN FROM THE SHAFT.
The following are the names of tbe

men taken out after the fires were ex
tinguished, and their condition :

A Morgan, alive ; Hiram Curtis, dead :

Jno. Burroughs, alive : Owen Mackin,
dead : James Jones, alive : Jno. Price,
alive ; Chas. McGinnis, dead : Pat Farley,
dead ; Thomas Ldwards, alive ; Martin
Cooney, dead ; Anthony Ford, alive ; Mar
tin Cox, alive ; Geo. Ldwards, alive ;

Aaron Smallcomb, dead : Wm. Small- -

comb, alive : W. R. Davis, alive : Thos
Smallcomb : Robert Smallcomb, alive :

Geo. Bull, dead : Martin Crayon, dead :

Jno. Gibbs, alive ; Smal. Conners, dead ;
Thos. Savage, alive ; Daid Edwards, dead;
John hliams, alive : ilham Powell,
alive; L. lluan, dead; William James,
alive ; John Loyd, alive: P. Davis, dead;
Jos. Farrel, dead ; Thomas Prosser, dead;
Patrick Carding, dead ; Evan Davis, dead;
Jos. lells, doubtful; Lenjamin Jones,
brought out alive but died soon after
ward.

Th Jias Edwards, and his son, George,
arc able to converse, and inform us that
they knew of the fire shortly after three
o'clock. They immediately constructed
barricades in one of the gangways, and
writing on it to let whoever might come
to their rescue know where they. Afte
this was done, they all bade each other
good-b- y and prayed. Some were very de
spondeut while others again hoped to see
daylight The Edwardses were at the
stream, which they think saved them.
The smoke in the shaft was dense ; they
remembered nothing that happened after
six o clock last night.

The first man was brought up about
ten o'clock this morning, and the last
about five this evening. The whole com
munity feels the weight of distress which
goes up from many householes.

Fully ten thousand persons have visi
ted the scene of disaster to-da-

The shaft is owned by the Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company, and was opera
ted by Blake & Co., J. II. Brown, agent.

Where our Gold and Silver Goes.
The sales of silver in New York for

consumption by manufacturers of silver
ware, including bars of refined and Mexi
can dollars, are said to aggregate 5,000-- ,

U00 annually. Including the consump
tion of precious metals by manufacturing
jewellers of all sorts this aggreate is in
creased several fold, the estimate for New
York alone being 15,000,000 that is to
say, 5,000,000 in silver and $10,000-- ,

000 in gold and this is exclusive of
what is known as " rolled stock," or rib
bons. The fact is asserted that there is
more silver used for domestic purposes in
the United States than in any other
country in the world. This has been true
only within the last few years. Thirteen
years ago the sales of silver tea-bet- s in
this country was quite limited. Now,
sets ranging in price from 5400 to $300
arc in constant demand, and a family that
does not possess silver spoons or forks
scarcely venture to consider itself respecta
ble. Almost every villago in the country
has one or more residents who make a
pride of accumulating silver, and the
example of such is contagious when cir
cumstances will permit. It is a fact not
generally known that before the war peo
pie in the Southern State bought more
neaviiy ot silverware in proportion to
their population than any other part o
the country. Afterward much silver was
sent to New York from that section to be
melted, but now the Southern people are

1 1 .1once more repienisning tneir stock.

An Old Hand.

United States Commissioner McCand
less had John Hetter before him Satur
day on a charge of having in his posses
sion a largb amount of counterfeit frac
tional currency. He was brought to the
city by Deputy Marshal DcLacey, who
had arrested him r nday in Luzerne coun
ty. He was searched and a considerable
amount of counterfeit scrip of the de
nominations of ten, twenty five and fifty
ceni. pieces was lound upon his person
The Deputy found, in addition, a num
ber of twenty dollar counterfeit notes on
the Merchants National Bank of New
York. A9 a result of the hearing before
Commissioner McCandless, Hetter, was
committed to jail for trial at the next
term of tho United States District Court.

Pittsburgh Gazette.

The most expensive coal breaker in the
anthractie regions has recently been com-
pleted on the coal land of the Erie Rail-wa- y

Company, at Carbondale, Luzerne
county. Its cost was 300,000. Schuyl-
kill county has breakers costing 200,000,
and the new breaker of the Delaware,'
Lackawanua and Western Railroad Com-
pany, at Scrantoa, coat

Al Sorts of Men.

There is a difference in men.
Some are truehearted and unsuspicious
as Newfoundland dogs ; others are like
rat-terrier- s, alwys noseing arouDd under
the impression that there is something
going on they dn't quite understand. a
Some are nob) and generous; others
thoroughly mearand contemptible. Some
others are overun with vanity and
egotism. Some ire invariably kind and
considerate ; othes go about with their
eyes shut ; in uttr ignorance of the trou
ble they are givo by their carelessness.
Some are slow ad steady, and to be de
pended upon ; otcrs are quite brilliant

i ir.ll. 1 -- !-ana unrenaoie. tome nave a lasie lor
detail, and attendto all the minutiae of a
subject, while othrs care only for great
principles, and rquire a thing to be gi
gantic before it arests their attention.
Men of genius arc always uncomfortable
to live with. AUorded in one subject,
they ignore trifle:, and trifles make up
the comfort or disomfort of life.

Eg)--. Go to Simoi Fried's, Main street,
Stroudsburg, Pa., if you need anything in
the line of clothing, ioots, shoes, hats and
caps. Mr. Fried ha.--a better selection and
sells cheaper than :ay orther man in this
part of the country. ;

A young man, wose name is said to
be Custar, but wh has several aliases,
has been raising a considerable stirabout
Portland by passing himself off as a de
tective officer of th'. Government in the
Revenue Departmeit. In Upper Mt.

mm

Bethel he had beei visiting the segar
manufacturers, exaning their books, and
inquiring into thei: business. In his
assumed capacity lu also claimed to be
the Marshal of the Jourth District, with
power to examine Assessors' books and
accounts. Custar abo stated that he was
going to Plainfield township to seize
distillery on behalf Df the government
and that he intendet selling an cngin
in JL'oruanu. wmcn beloncred to a man
named Scott, to satisfy a claim the Gov
ernment had. lie ce la inly was very wel
posted regarding the status and affairs o... ...me ousiness men in mat vicinity, even
to knowing of their bick accounts. The
man was finally recopiized by an old ac
quaintance, when helelt town. It isal
leged that he is an ld swindler, but his
purposes about Porthnd are known, lie
was about 35 years of age ! wore long
brown hair j bad a snooth face, and wore
good clothes, and wa well calculated to
deceive.

JCST Ifyou want to o see the best assort
ment of ready made cbthinsr, goto Simon
Fried's, opposite the Jiffersoxian office,
Main street, Stroudsbu-jr- , Pa.

Tin Roofs The Scientific American
says : "A stitch in tine saves vine" is a
somewhat trite sayinr, but neverthleess
well worthy of consideiation : and in noth-
ing connected with bu'.lding has it more
significance than in the matter of tin
roofs.

For &j?at roof, tin is. beyond question,
the most economical ccering that can be
applied. If not neglccttd, it is absolutely
indestructible by extertul influences, and
will last a hundred years in as good con-
dition as when first hid down, if kept
well painted. Yet theie are to-da- in
the city of New York, tkousands of roofs
undergoing the process cf slow corrosion
and decay, because of the want of a little
timely attention. The comfort of the
household, and safely of the property, de-
pend in a great measure on the oualitv
and condition of the roof; yet there are
hundreds of thousands cf dollars wasted
every year by the most inexcusable ne-
gligence in this matter.

Many owners of valuable houses nev-
er visit the roofs, 'and, until admonished
by the appearance of stained ceilings and
discolored walls, pay no tttcntion to this
important subject. The renewing of a
tin roof is attended with a considerable
outlay of money, and no small amount of
inconvenience and trouble. A rain storm
during the process may involve the ruin
of hundreds of dollars worth of expensive
and cherished household goods. To avoid
this, in many cases, some nostrum-vender- ,

who advertises to "cure kaky roofs
for a small consideration," is allowed to
cover the neglected housetop with a coat-
ing of tar and sand, warranted to remain
tight for five years. This temporary ex-
pedient, however, like most temporizing,
proves a costly experiment, and time soon
shows the second state of that roof to be
worse than the first; for such neglect
there is but one remedy, repentance, a
new roof covering, and a promise of bet-
ter attention in the future. Tin on a
house-to- p should be well painted once in
four years.

Do you wish a nice looking letter or
bill-hea- d, envelope or card? Call at the Jef-frsonia- x

OfEcc, and get it printed in the
latest style.

One afternoon last week a large seal
was

ri captured
.

by three young
.

men in the
Delaware river, between Rordentown and
Bristol. They were enapd in fi.;n- - -O Dwitn a seine, when they discovered a
singular object in the water, which they
tried without success to secure iu their
net. I hey then procured guns and am-
munition, and when the animal again ap-
peared on the surface began to fire at it.
The seal would almost instantly submerge
itself, and the chase therefore lasted
nearly tho entire afternoon. At last,
after receiving, fifteen shots it was killer.'
On being towed to shore and placed on
the scales it was found to weigh 5S0
pounds. It is not known-ho- 1 On or i ! . 1

been in the river, but it undoubtedly
came up from the ocean, through the
mrong oi vessels ot various kinds in front
of Philadelphia. Bucks County Intel
ligencer.

m

They have a new style of temperance
society in North Georgia. The members
may drink anything they pay for, but
pledge themselves not to invite any one
else to drink, nor accept an invitation
from any one else to drink. The society
has regular officers, and is conducted iu
many respecta liko the Good Templars.

DIED.
In Stroudsburtr, Ma v 10th, 1S71, Mrs.

Matilda Titus, aged '11 years and 4 months.

uiroiuisuur Jiaritei ucpuri,O Corrected weekly for The Jf.fferso--
NtAN, by ueorge F. Heller, Wholesale

id Retail Dealer.
Mess Pork, per bbl. 22 00 25 00
lams, sugar cured, per lb. 16 17

Shoulders 14
Mackerel, No. 1, per bbl 25 00 28 00

jXo. 2, 13 oa
Butter, roll 23
Salt per Sack 2 25
Lard 10 18
Cheese 10 20
Eggs, per dozen 16
Beans, per bushel 1 50 2 00
Dried Apples per lb. 10
Potatoes, per bushel, 60 to 90
Hay, per ton 15 OO

Straw, per ton 12 00
Wood, per cord 500
Wool 35 40

GRAIN MARKET REPORT,
Corrected weekly by Gardner & Wallace,-
Wholesale and Retail dealers in J.Jour(
Meal, Feed, Grain, &c.
Flour, per bbl., Extra to best

Family 7 50 to S3 3.)
Rye Flour per bbl. 5 50 o Oil

Corn Meal, per cwt. 5 25
Feed, clear grain, per cwt. 1 75 2 OO

White Wheat per bushel 1 65
Red Wheat 1 40
Buckwheat Flour, per cwt. 250
Corn per bush 1 00
Oats 50 55
Barley 50
Buckwheat 75
Rye 1 00

The "Pain Killer" may jut!y be styled the
great medicine of the world, for there is no re-
gion of the globe into which it has not found
its way, and been largely used and highly
prized. Moreover, there is no claim to which
it has not proved to be well adapted for the
cure of a considerable variety of diseases ; it is
a Fpeedy and safe remedy for burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises, wound.? and various other injuries, as
well as for dysentery, diarrhoea and bowel com-
plaints generally, it is admirably suited for
every race of men on the face of the globe.

It is a very signifieent fact, that notwithstand-
ing the long period of years that the "Pain
Killer'' has been before the world, it has never
lost one whit of its popularity, but, on the
contrary, the call for it has steadily increased
from its first discovery, and at no previous time
has the demand for it been so great, or the
quantity made been so large, as it is to-da- y.

Another significant fact i, that nowhere has
the Pain Killer ever been in higher repute, or
been more generally used by families and indi-
viduals, than it has been here at home, where
it was first discovered and introduced. That
the Pain Killer will continue to be, what we
have styled it the great medicine of the world,
there cannot be the shadow of a doubt. Pro-
vidence Advertiser. june 1, 1871-l- ni

To Contractors.
The Board of School Directors of Smith-fiel- d

School District, will offer at the house
of Thomas Brodhead, on

Monday, June 5th 1871, .

between the hours of two and three o'clock
m., to the lowest bidder, the contract to

mild a School House, two stories high 32 by
42 feet, building to be of brick. For plans
and specifications call on

. X. tliUASUAJLJi, Sec v.
june 1, ISTl-l- t,

--BTTSI-IKILL

Woolen Factory!
:o:

CARDING,
SPINNING,

WEAVING,
DYEING. AND

CLOTILDRESSING.
:oo:

The subscriber respectfully gives notice to
the inhabitants of Monroe and Pike counties,
Pennsylvania, and the adjoining counties of
New-Jesre- y, that he has EXTENDED and
IMPROVED the old established

WOOLEN FACTORY,
at Bushkill, Pa., and is prepared to MAN-
UFACTURE and FINISH all goods entrust-
ed to him promptly, and in a superior man-
ner.

lie is prepared with proper machinery to
manufacture

ALL KINDS AND COLORS

Of Broad and Xarrow Cloths, Blankets
Carpels of all kinds, Balmoral Skirts,

Flannels and Fancy Checks and
Stripes for Shirts, &c, &c. !

WOOL! WOOL!!

The highest price paid for Wool in CASH,
or cloths given in exchange, and the highest'
market price allowed.

Wool carded for 7 cts. if delivered at tho-Mill-
,

8 cts. if taken tnd returned. Cash to
be paid on delivery of wool.

Dyeing in all color?, in wool, yarns, np
cloth, in Fuperior style, by an experienced
dyer.

Wool and other goods will be taken and
returned, bv the subscriber. nnr .iklri k.

weeKs. irotn ana io me ioiiowin paces', , Viz'
V " r.'ilonmsn s oiorv, warsnaa treek ; J, D.

I.abar's and Freezes Storrs. Shtwnoa r:
Bovs' Store. Stroudsburf: WvpknfT. Mill in
Stroud townshid; J. &. M. Yetters, East
Stroudsburg j Wallace' or Pinshot's Storc
Milford; Dingman's or McCarty'a Stores,
Dingtnan'8 Ferry; Nyce's Store, Egypt
Mil Is, and Brisco's Hotel, Lehman township ;
Flatcrook and Millbrook, N J. John Clark's
store. Port Jorvis.

Cash will be paid for Wool left at either
of the. abate named

t
places. Thankful for

pasi jofors, ne nopes to receive and men
a liberal share of patronage.

Term9 Liberal and Prices moderate.
MATHEW rROCTOE,

may lS-3-ai.


